The La Honda Voice
October 2017 - Always Free!
The Face of Local Music - Jamfest 2017
by craig eddy

La Honda Fire Brigade
Pancake Breakfast
The La Honda Fire Brigade will
have its annual Pancake
Breakfast on Sunday, October
15th. All you can eat: $10 adults
and $8 kids. The breakfast will be held in the La
Honda Fire Station, 8945 La Honda Rd, from 8 AM
till noon

Jamfest at
Playbowl
In a world
that seems
to be in
chaos, it is
nice to see people pulling together to deal with
disasters. My hope is that people will find reasons to
get together without needing disasters to bring out
their best. Here in the La Honda area we have
several annual events that bring us together as
neighbors. The next local event will be held at
Playbowl on Saturday October 14th at noon. It’s time
for Jamfest again!!!! Jamfest is a gathering of local
area pro and semi-pro musicians getting together to
jam and celebrate our rich music scene. Gigging
musicians rarely get to play with members of other
bands and this is a chance for people to play with
other musicians they normally wouldn’t get a chance
to play with. We don’t make it a priority to have a
huge audience but certainly welcome anyone who
wants to come and enjoy the day. Bring your picnic
stuff and kids and join in this great annual event.
Jamfest is a Cuesta sponsored event and I would like
to thank the Cuesta Board Members over the years
who have supported Jamfest and made it an official
sponsored annual event. If the weather forecast looks
like it will rain, Jamfest will be cancelled and word
will be put out via the La Honda chat group. Hope to
see lots of friends and neighbors at Playbowl for
Jamfest 2017.

La Honda Octoberfest – October 1st
more information on page 4

Coffee and Conversation – October 21st
with Assemblyman Marc Berman & State
Senator Jerry Hill - first time ever!!
Saturday, October 21st,
2017 at 10AM
La Honda Elementary
School Auditorium
450 Sears Ranch Road,
La Honda
- If you've never ever
felt listened to about the
things that affect your life on the political plane,
here's an opportunity to get your questions answered
and your voice heard.

Puente Events and
Activities – page 3
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In the wild, Mint and Aster are the main
attractions, both in shades of lavender. Rose hips in
bright red adorn the local bushes. Water levels in the
creeks and our Lake slowly recede, waiting for that
seasonal change of an approaching winter that brings
our nourishing rain.
At Reflection Lake, the September 30th bench
dedication for Dan Kiedrowski, and the long-ago
purchased black metal benches installed in the
children’s playground, help civilize our local
grounds.
A Black-necked Stilt stopped by for a day, and
was caught on camera. This elegant shore bird needs
shallow water to feed, and discovered our shoreline
along the lake. I believe it is a first time appearance
on Reflection Lake. I was lucky to witnesses and
record it.
Beach Cleanup Day, September 17, was a huge
success, especially seeing the number of young kids
participating, a very encouraging prospect for the
future. Some local cleanup happened also, as Rick
Howard Smith and I removed the fallen willow tree
opposite the lake. And a cleanup along Laguna Drive
removed invading brambles and weeds.
The view from the new benches is soothing,
refreshing, and entertaining, watching the Coots,
Herons, Grebe, and Mallards quack and interact. Be
sure to take a moment to reflect on the joys of living
in La Honda. It is pretty grand. How lucky we are!

Caught in the Act
by Denis Shaw

There was romance in the La Honda
Elementary School Gardens. Caught in the act…a
pair of snails found each other on a red hot pepper.
The garden’s resident chickens got a treat that day.
The gardens are flourishing under the care and
supervision of Daniela Lindstrom and her diligent
volunteers. Every Friday for weeks now, a mini
Farmer’s Market has appeared at the Post Office with
local grown vegetables, including cucumbers,
peppers, squash, and some very exotic varieties of
tomatoes in many sizes and colors. And the produce
is always adorned with a couple charming bouquets
from the abundance of cut flowers growing amongst
the vegetables. All proceeds help with supplies for
the garden.
The school-sponsored Harvest Dinner was a
huge success, with superlative food, great company, a
generous raffle and silent auction donations. It was an
extraordinary evening with friends and neighbors –
with a lot of volunteer effort with heartwarming
results.
So Fall begins. It is the season of falling leaves
everywhere, and also falling needles if you live under
the redwoods. The last of September brought some
windy days that stripped the dying leaves from many
trees, providing potential mulch in the making. The
first seasonal drip, a handful of water drops, washed
the dust off the leaves, and signaled a time to wash
the car with the help of Mother Nature. Now waiting
for that first, real rain to seal up those fissures
appearing where the local clay soil dried, shrunk, and
cracked.
Pool temperatures dropped a bit as the sun is
now lower in the southern sky and the sky was
covered with a blanket of clouds for a few days. But
this was not enough to deter the dedicated swimmers
as the pool season slowly ebbs to closing.

Dedication ceremony of the memorial
benches for Daniel V. Kiedrowski

There will be
a dedication
ceremony of
the memorial
benches for
Daniel V.
Kiedrowski,
this coming
Saturday, September 30 at 3:00pm next to
Reflection Lake. Everyone is invited. A notice with
his portrait was placed in the window of the Post
Office last week as a reminder.
We will be honoring Daniel V. Kiedrowski, a 44 year
resident here in Cuesta La Honda, who passed away
this February. If you cannot make it on Saturday, be
sure to make a point to come down to Reflection
Lake any time, and have a sit, and enjoy the view we
both loved. - Denis Shaw
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The La Honda Puente Office Hours - will
now be open 5 days a week; Monday through Friday
from 2–5pm. Come see us for assistance and
information with anything ranging from healthcare
and taxes, to free wi-Fi and faxes! Note that the
Puente office will no longer be open regularly on
Saturday mornings.
Puente will be offering flu
shots on Wednesday,
November 8th. For more
information, call Puente at
650-879-1691, or
email mkane@mypuente.org.

Puente’s
annual
Health Fair
will be held from 12pm-3pm at Pescadero
Elementary on Sunday, October 8th. See a doctor,
enjoy the activities, and enter the raffle. The day will
feature flu shots, health screenings, Medicare
counseling, kids’ activities including a youth soccer
tournament, and a raffle for Fitbits, gift cards, and
more! For more information, call Puente at 650-8791691, or email mkane@mypuente.org.

LHEF presents: Spooky Movie Night
(from Kristen
Lindstrom, La
Honda-Pescadero
Unified School
District)

Puente
Caregiver
Connection
will resume starting on September 26th. Parents and
caregivers of young children are encouraged to join
us at the La Honda Puente office on Tuesdays from
10 to noon for discussion, presentations, and
refreshments. There is no fee, but donations are
graciously accepted.
For more information, call Puente at 650-879-1691,
or email swarner@mypuente.org.

The Nightmare
Before Christmas
by Tim Burton
Outdoors at the La
Honda Gardens 8865 La Honda Rd.
Saturday, October
28

Guided
Meditation

Gates open at 6:30pm
with the show beginning at 7:00pm (or as soon as it is
dark enough). $5 entrance donation. Snacks, popcorn
& Hot Cocoa will be available for a donation. Bring
your own chairs & blankets. No dogs. All ages
welcome. Wear a costume and receive a
complimentary Hot Cocoa!

Sessions will be
held on
Tuesdays in the
La Honda
Puente office
from 1–2pm. There is no fee, but donations are
graciously accepted. For more information, call
Puente at 650-879-1691, or
email swarner@mypuente.org.

Old La Honda Road Closure
SMC Alert – “San Mateo County's Alert System
Starting Monday morning October 2nd Old La Honda
Road east of Skyline Blvd will be closed to through
vehicle and bicycle traffic from 8am to 4pm, Monday
through Friday. The road will remain open at all
times to local traffic, which includes residents of Old
La Honda Road, construction vehicles accessing
work sites on Old La Honda Road, delivery vehicles
(FedEx, UPS, etc.), garbage trucks, and public safety
vehicles (Fire, Police, paramedics, etc.). The closure
to through traffic will extend until October 20th or
until further notice.”

Spanish
classes
will be held at
the La Honda
Puente office
from October 9th through December 12th. Beginner
classes will be Mondays from 6–7pm, and
intermediate classes will be on Tuesdays from 6:30–
7:30pm. Call 650-879-1691 for more information.
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You not only see the amount of trash you have
collected, you see the difference in the area you have
left behind.

Update on Medicare and Supplemental
Healthcare Insurance
from Lynnette Vega
For those who currently have Medicare or those who
will soon be eligible

There are cleanup efforts throughout the year, so you
don't have to wait until September to help out. There
are monthly cleanups at Tunitas Creek, occasional
cleanup days in Cuesta La Honda, and our Adopt-AHighway program that picks up trash along Hwy. 84.
Contact us for more info at sgerc@sanmateo.org, or
go to our website sgerc.org.

On Saturday,
November 4th at
10:30AM, Christina
Kahn, Program Manager
for HICAP (Health Insurance Counseling and
Advocacy Program) of San Mateo County will
briefly review how Medicare works, discuss the
upcoming changes in Medicare coverage for 2018.
She will also present cost/ service comparisons of the
different Medicare Advantage plans available in our
county (you can make changes in your Medicare
coverage through December 6th). The meeting will
take place at the Puente Office in Downtown La
Honda.

Second Annual La Honda Oktoberfest Beer Brats Burgers and Bands on Sunday, Oct. 1 from 11:30am to 5:30pm.
(Additional information from page 1)
Presented by Alice’s
Restaurant and La
Honda Gardens'.
Invite your friends
and neighbors! The Festival will be held at the La
Honda Gardens, 8865 La Honda Road.

HICAP offers free, unbiased information about
Medicare and the program is overseen by the local
Area Agency on Aging, California Department of
Aging and Administration for Community Living.
They do not represent or advocate for particular
insurance or healthcare providers and appointments
with HICAP Counselors are typically made through
senior or community centers. For more information
call (650) 747-0605 or email:
lahondalynnette@earthlink.net

There will be an amazing array of local breweries
pouring their specialty craft selections: Anderson
Valley from Boonville, Sierra Nevada from Chico,
North Coast from Fort Bragg, Half Moon Bay
Brewing, Fort Point and 21st Amendment both from
S.F. Local wineries will also be pouring some of
their favorites.
Bring your lawn chairs and soak up the sun (or fog)
while enjoying the various performances from these
local bands: Stoney Mountain Ramblers, The Wing
Brothers, Garrick Davis World Blues, Alex Lytle and
Them Rounders.

Coastal Cleanup thanks!!!
by Neil Panton
Thanks to everyone
who participated in
Coastal Cleanup Day,
either at the beach or
in their neighborhood.
More than 30
volunteers helped at
San Gregorio State
Beach and picked up
153 gallons of trash
and 66 gallons of
recyclables! There
were also efforts at
nearby beaches
including Pomponio
and Tunitas Creek.
Judging from all the smiling faces, everyone really
enjoys this effort, which yields immediate results.

Proceeds for this event will benefit the La Honda
Educational Foundation and the La Honda Fire
Brigade.
Jumpy House and Pumpkin Patch. Giant Pretzels and
a Raffle. Please leave Fido at home - No dogs. Lastly,
make sure you come hungry for Alice's amazing
barbeque feast. Hope to see you there! Any
questions, call Alice’s at 851-0303 or contact Kristen
Lindstrom.
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Help the
La Honda Voice
Interested in writing
or helping in other
ways to keep this
paper going? This
paper has been
created and published
entirely by volunteers
of the Community and
printed by the
generosity of Puente.
Contact Bob
Dougherty at
747.0102 or
voice@lahonda.com

Personal at-home or out-n-about lessons; group classes for
all levels; small group outings combining; training,
exercising & socializing; dog assisted therapy - for people
and dogs; member of Assn of Pet Dog Trainers; member of
Newfoundland Club of America & of California
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm. Get a pizza
from noon until 7 pm. Want to order holiday meat? Order
by December 15th - Can call to order at 747-9722.

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE# 01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

Mountaintop to Waterfront
We’re here when you need us for your next real estate transaction
Offices in Half Moon Bay, La Honda and San Mateo
Gail Hafelfinger, 650-996-5354, BRE#01338252.

Dante Razzini 650-868-2593, BRE#01087277

LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com

October 2017
WEDNESDA
Y
4 (Puente in
La Honda, 25p)
Cuesta BOD
Meet - 8:00p
open session

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1 Octoberfest –
11:30-5:30 @ Alices and
LH Gardens
San Gregorio Store:
Rivertown Trio and
Claddaugh Band 11-5
Second Harvest Food

2 (Now Puente
open in La
Honda, Mon-Fri,
2-5p)
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30pm

3 (Puente in La Honda, 2-5p)
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente
Bookmobile, 1-2:30pm @Post
Office

5 (Puente 2-5p)
Alices: Deke Rivers
and Kosmic music
Bookmobile, 33:45pm @ PO
Yoga with Mary, 67:30pm, Clubhouse

6 (Puente
open La
Honda, 2-5p)
San
Gregorio
Store: Mike
Grimes, 5-7p

7 Slow Flow Yoga with
Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a
San Gregorio Store: Kyle
Alden and Mild Colonial
Boys 12-6pm

8 Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1pm
Puente Health Fair, 12-3
San Gregorio Store:
Flying Sylvas and Dan
Newitt, 11a-5p

9 Yoga with
Mary @
Clubhouse, 45:30pm
Beginner
Spanish begins,
6-7pm, LH
Puente

10 "Balance, Stretch and
Tone" 10am clubhouse
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente
Intermediate Spanish begins,
6:30-7:30 pm, LH Puente
Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45pm
@ LHE & 1:00-2:30p @LHPO

11Zumba@

13

LHES - 67pm with
Siobhan

12 Yoga with Mary,
6-7:30pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: TBA

14 San Gregorio Store:
Atkinson, etc.. and
Harmony Grits 11a-6pm
Slow Flow Yoga with
Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a
Jamfest at noon –
Playbowl
Indivisible Mtg, 2-4pm

15 Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Montara Mountain Boys
and Lane, 11a-5
Fire Brigade Pancake
Breakfast – 8-12

16 Yoga with
Mary @
Clubhouse, 45:30pm

17 "Balance, Stretch and Tone"
10am clubhouse
Bookmobile, 1-2:30pm @Post
Office
Guided Meditation, 1-2, LH
Puente

18 Cuesta
BOD Meet 8:00p open
session
Zumba@LH
ES, 6-7pm
with Siobhan

19 Yoga with Mary,
6-7:30pm,
Clubhouse
Alices: TBA
Bookmobile, 33:45pm @ Post
Office

20

21 San Gregorio Store:
Mixed Signals and
Atkinson,etc. 11a-5p
Slow Flow Yoga with
Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a
Assemblyman Berman
and Senator Hill at LHES,
10am

22 Second Harvest
Food, OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
Nervous Pinata and West
Coast Ramblers, 11a-5p

23 Yoga with
Mary @
Clubhouse 45:30pm

24 Bookmobile, 1-2:30pm @
Post Office
"Balance, Stretch and Tone"
10am clubhouse
Guided Meditation, 1-2, Puente

25Zumba@
LHES
6-7pm with
Siobhan
Lit Night –
7pm at Cafe

26 Yoga with Mary,
6-7:30pm
Alices: TBA

27

28 San Greg Store: TBA
Restorative Yoga with
Jamie, clubhouse, 9-10:30a
Spooky Movie Night –
open at 6:30p, LH Gardens

29 Second Harvest Food,
OLR, 12-1pm
San Gregorio Store:
TBA

30 Yoga with
Mary @
Clubhouse 45:30pm

31 Halloween
"Balance, Stretch and Tone"
10am clubhouse
Bookmobile, 11:30-12:45pm
@ LHE & 1:00-2:30p @LHPO
Guided Meditation, 1-2, Puente

Note: Events on this calendar are
subject to change. More current
information may be available from the
by calling venue: Alice’s - 851-0303
AJ’s - 747-0331, SG Store – 726-0565

